The Last Small
STAR
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VOLUME XIX
Basketball Season Starts

NUMBER 7

' Important Meeting of the U. L. A.

ARTIST ENTERTAINS ATHENIANS
Last Monday evening the Athenian

with a good start. In spite of the lack Literary Society was privileged to have

of heat, the "gym" was filled FridaY with them Harry Wood an artist renight nt the initial game of the season. eently returned from a six months tour
Departing somewhat from the old cus- in Italy. Air. Wood is illustrator for
tom of placing the new students the Pictorial Review, Ladies Home
against the combined forces of matdh- Journal, and several books. At present
ed players among the old students, old he has a studio in New York. I-Ie drew
student groups challenged the new blackboard sketches of Italy, mainly
players. who resolved themselves into well.known ancient 'iuildings. while
College Freshmen.

Marion Fox read descriptive poems of

The fact that the beating system Italy.
was not complete did not seem to di-

had never seen it at dusk.

Both games showed the clumsiness
The

girl's game at many times was a mad

At this

"An Evening in Italy."

good snappy games. None of the girls

seemed to have an eye for the hoop.
The Frosh with a couple of lucky goals
Two

new players, Beattie and Ackerman,

third sketch was of the leaning towe r ceipts of last year's lecture course tick-

The building,i here are of white marl,1 e pose oi obtaining special cliapel speakwith red roofs. Although one alway s

Anderson, Molyneaux, and Cole showspirit.

The boys, after several collisions,

ers.

Last year the same plan was

thinks of Italy as being mountainous , carried out successfully and we feel sure
he is able to see onlv a level plain here . that many good things are in store for
During the fourth and last pictur e us this year through the special chapel

The artist says this is the

most appropriate time to visit the Fo-

to hear.

the Gondola" concluding with Kiplings
"L'Envoie". The sketch included

some buildings of the most beautifu 1
He completed

which he placed what he termed in
nocents abroad".

Wr wish to thank Mr. Wood for thi S

BIGGER STAR VOTED FOR

Another matter of great importance
to everyone interested in Houghton
was also brought up at this time.

Doubtless many had heard a rumor to
the effect that the Star was to be en-

larged. It is no longer a rumor, however, as was evident from the vote that

program.

was taken in the U. L. A. meeting.

But who wouldn't be in favor of a big-

Jack O'Lantern to his Comrades in the Cornfield

ger Star? Surely our school deserves

(With apologies to Rev. Elijah Kellogg's Spartacus)

it; the alumni want it; and the stu-

dents are looking forward to it.

Erma Anderson-

Yemil me Jack O'Lantern; and ye tral shapes that made my blood run

with the usual old standbys, I,oftis, do well to call me Jack O'Lantern. for
ed considerable of the real basketball

- At the U. L. A. meeting held after

the picture by adding a gondola, in

The next picture was of the Forum,

clever pass work at times showed the sunset.
handling the "pill" will furnish some

Dur

of Pisa, together with the Cathedra 1. ets should be appropirated for the pur-

time Miss Fox read "Drifting," and city of Italy, Venice.

rush and scramble, although flashes of Colloseum, and Arch of Compainle at
old form that with a few weeks of

American tourists are at dinner.

ing this time 1Iiss Fox read "Roma n chapel Tuesday, it was voted that $100
Rome".
Tb e of the amount left over from the reMemories" and "At

The first sketch was Vestivious at ence", ''Venice", and "Invitation t o

some jn the audience, who were bardlY the picture was a little inaccurate as he
able to restrain themselves.

rum, as the cats are :111 eating and th e Special Chapel Speakers

Miss Fox read "Yesterdays of Flor - speakers which we shall be privileged

minish the pep of either side, especially dusk. 1Ir. Wood said that probably

vanquished the Sophomores.

Week's STAR m
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Our big indoor winter sport is off

and inaccuracy usual at first.

Watch for Next *

As is always the case in a business
proposition of any moment, there must

cold; tall. white ghosts with ratting be a financial basis suitable to uphold
that is now my name. Twelve long bones and clanking chains: slim, black
the proposition. Should not our subdays have passed since I left your com- goblins and tiny, brown gnomes, lanscription list increase noticeably because
pany; :ind days full of adventure have tern in hand .euttling along in the
of the offer that is being given? Yea,

they been. Here in your quiet sphere dead leaves of the gutter; light airyverily! Students, alumni, do you realize
ye long for a gayer life, but ye are bet- fairy spooks laughing gaily at some
that for the same price that you now
seemed to find their old basketball legs
ter off as ye are! See my shattered prank they had played on an tin wary
The last
pay, you are going to get a Star which
for some really fast ball.
tumbles, and apparently aimless shots,

half was full of efrective passwork.

countenance-a mere wreck of my for- one; tall clowns whispering appropriate
will be 80% larger? Last year over
mer self-all caused from the shocks I nothings to slim goblins hy their side.

Carl Steese especially, and Fox, work- received in the outside world.
5300 was obtained from subscriptions.
Then at the sight of a hideous, sly, Surely with the impetus that the Star
ed free for clean shots repeatedly.
And yet I was not :always thus-a coal-black figure with pointed horns

The "Steeae Gang" surely worked well
gnunt, grinning face peering forth from
together. Paul's floorwork, executive
the darkness. My early life was spent
in a way, we might say, kept working
in this quiet field, where children came
through for goal after goal.
and played "Indian" with the corn
The new fellows put up the 1,est
shocks for wigwains. Beside me wa: a
brand of opposition that any group of
comrade, whom they took away with
new students has here yet. Albro and
nle.
Dennis had played together before, and
were able to put across some clever

One evening, after we had made a

and a forked tail, and gleaming, yellow
eyes, skulking along in the shadows,

my poor counterpart fell from his post,
opposite-shattered to atoms.

I told the ugly spook that the pumpkin opposite had been my friend, shin-

ing and bright; and I begged that he
would work no more such

ravages.

Ay! upon my post, I bogged that poor
teamwork and some very rapid and long speculation as to what our fate
successful shots-especially some

hy would he, we underwent an operation.

boon, while all the assembled ghosts

We felt a fierce cutting and scraping, and gnomes. and the fairy creatures
and
soon we cotild gaze out on the thi·y call elves, and the elowns, stood
The new student quintet will proh-

is presently to assume. we as loyal stu-

dents and alumni of' Houghton should
1)ring the subscription list far beyond
three hundred.

Let us one and all

muster up every spark of loyalty whirh
we posess. Let us be genuine boosters
iii word as well as in deed; and let us

do our best to make the bigger Star a
reality-i paper of which every friend,
student.

.ind alumnus of Hou,hton

may be duly proud.

Albro.

around laughing, deeining it rare sport,
ably break up, for soon the name will world before us. That operation op-

Parent-Teachers are to have Party

Lantern talk. And the grinning fiend

The Parent-Teachers Ass'n will have

mean nothing, The Steese gang is a ened for us a new career. We saw

permanent group, probably, and will strange happenings e.,rried on before

no doubt nieet other groups soon.
Miss Magdalene de Boer of Sandy

Lake, Pa. is visiting the Roth girls.

for:noth to hear the largest Jack 0'

a Hallowe'en Party at the District
our very eyes, of which, before, we had drew back as if I were pollution and
Mchool Hou:e Friday evening.
Eiery
sternly
eried,
"Let
the
pumpkin
rot!
been totally ignorant.
Thnt very night I was set upon a
post hy the gate. I saw strange spec-

fhere are no noble pumpkins but ,Jack
O 'I.anterns!"
Continued on Page 4

one interested in the school is invited

to attend. Come and join the Association.
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favor of the plan, but the student bod y Life is real ! Life is earnest !

Published weekly hy the Union Lit-

erary Association of lioughton College
and Seminary.

strongly opposed it. They chose rathe r And the grave is not its goal:
to be governed by higher powerb, than
to hare a voice themselves.

Dust thou art, to dust returneth,

At th e

Was not spoken of the soul.

present time the faculty is earnestb

October 29, 1 926

ton, N. Y., as second class matter.

far as the rule goes this is a good thing
Why hare a rule, if it i:n't enforced

·
Acceptance for mailing at :,pecial We sometimes wonder if College stu
rate of postage provided for in section
dents are not old enough to be trusted .
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authStudents! don't yoil think the facult>.
orized Oct. 10, 1923.
believe we are? lf they don't, it is,

Hubscription rates: $1.00 per year,

GENERAL STORE

-Longfellow

enforcing the "out of town rule". A S

Entered at the postoffire at Hough-

HOUGHTON'S

Where You Get Service and

Wise men say t hat there :ire three

sorts of persons who are wholly deprired of judgment,-those who are ambitious of preferment in the courts of
princes; they who make use of poison
to show their skill in curing it; and

they who intrust women with their

Quality with Special Offerings All the
Time

M. C. CRONK

time we prove it to their satisfaction secrets.-Pilpay

Sc per copy.

that we are.
STAFF

Paul A. Steese -

Editor-in-chief

Ione Driscal -

Associate Editor

Francis ('ott Catherine Secord

Gladys Brown -

LOCALS
Ione Driscol spent the week-end with

Bus. Manager

Text Post Cards

Gleason's Bread

Artistic designs. Scripture texts

and Other Baked Goods

Ruby Hogg in Rochester.

Subscription Mgr.

Mrs. Bowen spent Sunday with Pro-

Circulation Mgr.

and quotations.

Prof. C. 8. Whitaker - Faculty Adviser fessor and lirs. A. 11. Molyneaux at

Made by

Bliss.

i

Professor and Mrs. Ries:ire >pending

i Editorial ;

a fen- day. with Mrs. Ries' father who

Miss

Topics of Interest

a special greeting to that friend.

Beyond a doubt one of the best i Vivian Steren..

places connected with Houghtcin··eol-

lege
in which we can forget our lessons ) a Ztz„Wt Yer' ic iitakrl, SUB,er:
is the gymnasium. Last Friday night 1
son in Ithaca. N. Y.

thusiasm 9-hich has been shon·„ in past | I\Ir. and Mrs. Arling Saunders of

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast, N. Y.

3(Je for 2 dozen postpaid

D.ris Stevens of Rochester

spent the week-end with her >ister,

we had an exhibit of some of the en- 1

Ju:t what you have wanted for

PRICE: 20c per clozen postpaid.

is quite ill.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing

Allegany Lumber Co.

Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y

C. W. Watson, Pharmacist
Fillmore, N. Y.

years. 1!any good.tirnes hare n·e had Beltnont are the parents <,f a I,al,y boy
1S

USE

Assorted Scripture

Fillmore. N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Materials
At Right Prices

1 Donald Coleman, horn Heptemher 30.

there together.

We are proud to know now that ad- 1

Ellsworth Brown. Vivi·an Crippen,

ditional equipment is 1,eing added. | Treva NIc·Kinney, :twi 1.0„n \\'orden

Dependable Drugs at
Reasonable

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Prices.

For years all of the activities have spetit the week-end in Youngs\·tile, Pa.

been held on the gym fic,or, but we '1'he students and facult v extend
hope it will not be long hefore we :liall 1 their sympathy to 11:izel Sart weli who

hear shouts of Flee and excitement was called to 110„ers hy the death of
arising from the i)asement. Here. we her father, Mr. Edwin Sartivell.
are to have a new heating :ystem, y
rl Sclic,epflin, a formt·r student,
showers, and above 811-a swimming | while working iii Buffalo. received sepool. It has been rumored that our

Kym fees may be increabed when the

vere injuries from a fall down an elev-

I ator shaft.

Alr. Schoepnizi is in u

work is completed, but who would not | Buffalo hospital, and is gradually linbe glad to pay more for the privilege | proving.

Candies

Ice Cream

Dependable Service
Always

Kodak Supplies

Hydro-Electric Power

BOYS!

GIRLS!

VISIT HUMES BARBER SHOP

Genesee Valley Power Co.. Inc.

Dan Scott, Manager

Fillmore, N.Y.

of having a "winter-dip"?

We hope that within a short time I

the work will be completed. To cele-

The Few

bratetheopening of ourpooletc. would The easy roads are crow·ded
it not be a good idea to invite our 1 And the level roads are ja nilit.(l.

I The pleasant little rivers
alumni over :ind hare a "Homecoming I

Day" occupied with athletic games 1 With the drifting folk are ,·r· mmed.
But off yonder where it. rocky,
Where you get a better view

and a general good time?

Houghton's Reliable Store
Co ne !
The

Athen an Literary Society
offi s excellent opt)ortii iit'es

able lines quoted by I.ineoln that ".4 ,

Struction. und
'1'raining
MOADAY EVENING
In the Auditorium

house divided against itself cannot Where the going's smooth und ple· su it
stand." This statement has often been

You will :ilways find the throng,
Seem to like to drift along.

tated. In fact. a group of students

And tlie task that's hard to do

could be used in the formation of such

an organization. The faculty was in,

For the never-wavering few.
Edgar A. Guest

Cati 10(

Matthew A. Clark.

John H. Howden Estate
Dry Goods
Shoes

Rubber Footwear and
LIFE

INSURANCE

question of a Student Council was agi. But the bteeps that call for c„urage,
went so far as to gather material which In the end result in glory

Pkg. Sc

Leroy Peas - -

Groceries

proved true in life. The truth of it is For the many. Itiore': the pits,
backed by the Bible. Last year the

S Comflakes

fo Entertainment, h

i You will find the ranks are thin i nk

We hare often heard those memor- t And the travelers ure few.

Jo !

All Kinds of Floor Covering
INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING

You Can't Afford to be Without It. See

Made-to-Measure

J. FRANCIS COTT

LAUX])1:Y AGENCY

Rep. of N. Y. Mutual Life Ins. Co.

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE. N.Y.

THE HOUGHTON STAR
Phone 392

Endicott Johnson Shoe Store
Wellsville, N. Y.

Grinding I,aboratories

ARCHIE*O. SMITH

$3.98

and Shoes

103 N. Main St

Hours:

9 a.m. to 6 p,m.

Senior Spinsters
Thursday evening immediately after

Cl;JSS prayer meeting, the Senior Spin-

OPTOMETRIST

Men's Fine Welt Oxfords

3

Wellsville, N. Y

sters met in the kitchen at the dorm for

one of the most enjoyable social events
of the season.

Women's Fine Stylish Arch-Support
Shoes in all the Latest
Patterns

Ladiesm

Gents!

Give Us Your Patronaze

Glenn E. Burgess

In their

usual calm and emcient

GENERAL INSURANCE
FIRE

LIFE

manner they set about to dispose of

AUTOMOBILE

three hours of gossip and, not tea, 1)lit
pancakes and sausage and coffee.

Yes, We Carry the Men's

CROCKER'S BARBER SHOP

Florsheim

Fillmore. N. Y.

This meeting was a decided success.

"Cookie" was able to manage one more

Fillmore, New York

paricake than ever before, and "Ikey"

Lester J. Ward

Compliments of .

Pharmacist

The Houghton Athletic

Fillmore. N. Y

Canily and Stationerv-A Speci,ilty

Association

broke all sausage-eating records preNEED A TYPEWRITER?

viously established in Houghton.
The results of the medting, except
for a few like indigestion and lack of
sleJp are not yet evident, but there is
no doulit that some of the plans made
at that time will be the means of bring-

SEE that New PARLOR FURNACE

BANK OF BELFAST

General Hardware and Electrical Work

Belfast, N. Y.

FRANK L. LILY

Old Strong Reliable

BELFAST, New York

Resources - $500,000

ing great joy to our fellow creatures.

We have it. Many makes, including Corona,
Remington, Underwood. Used machines of
all makes.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
C. B. & H. J. Fero

CORWIN'S RESTAURANT
Full Meals, Lunches. Sandwiches

Coming ! Don't You Hear It?
No great thing is ever accomplished
With,)lit first overcoming

enormous

ditficulties. The raising of 51600 for al

Ice Cream, Candies. etc.
Try Our Hamburgs with Dressing - 10£

Mrs. Belle Corwin, Fillmore, N. Y.

Bus louked like an impossilile task to I

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

many, but already the students have

New Barber in Fillmore

pledged $821 This amount has reach-

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

ed the highest expect:tions of the fae-

One with

ulty, so that we are enabled to ''boost

experience in barbering

the Bus" among our friends and all
Houghton lovers.
Because the first half is won you
must not rest, but rather put Inure vim
into the drive than ever before.

.eitil

SATISFACTION

ALL PROFITS GO TO

GUARANTEED

HOUGHTON COLLEGE , yoli e.iii. Accompany these slips with

out all the bills and pledge sliK,s that

an appeal of your own, one that carries

is taking over

Mr. Arnold's Shop
The New Owner Is

Mr. Joe Reddy
Hours: 7:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

with it your per.on:,1 touch and influ-

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Our Ladies' Department is just beaming with the
New Fall Styles in
COATS AND DRESSES
Assortments larger now than they will be any time later. Prices that will please you,

Mail Orders for Samples or

Furniture and Floor Covering

Goods Promptly Filled

Delivered Free of Charge

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Fine Clothes

ence. With all your might exercise
faith, motivate it by work·:, season the

, whole with prayer, ind then God can
, work. "Is anything too

har, 1

Every garment ts

guaranteed to

give satisfaction or

money back.

Jehovah?"

$31. 50 3.11:LIA::i':teast : !0..29'«* All
$4 5 . 00 7,1-& W L*It 1556; hs'}o 51, % .
Able? Abundantly So!
1 ruly, the Lord of Hosts was in our Wright & Go. clothes are cultom tailored to your

order. They arr made to vour individual meas-

midst in the pr.iyer meeting Tuesday ure.in any fashion style and any fabric you select.
evening. Our hearts were encouraged
, In· the word of (;od as read from Jude

Perfect fit and satisfaction are guaranteed.

Represented by

D. WILCOX, Houghton, N. Y.

, peelally
by Miss emphasized
Secord, the leader.
She es- S .
verse 24, "Now
unto
Him that is able to keep you from State Bank of Fillmore
failing."
11:iny who were present testified to

Fillmore, N. Y.

Al! who bring their liu: iness here are

wonderful keeping power of God. Sev- assured of courteous treatment and

eral students expressed .1 desire to he appreciative attention, with the assurance
sanetified, while some said that they

r]1tirfuets'le'te help-.e ejn
felt keenly that melting revival spirit

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.

Wholesale Custom Tailors-Chicago

for

knowing the SaVing, sanctifying and

for long wear.

Wi ight & Company

of helpful advise and suggestions.

Alice M. Lockwood

tinueto walk with Jesus, hehas for us Dental HygieniAt

Oral Prophylaxis

the greatest revival Huughton ever

Wellsville, N. Y.

witnessed.

Fillmore, New York
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Winning of Beowulf's Wife

BIBLE STUDENTS:

I will fight Froda for fairest of maidens
None can e'er win such a girl but a

-Seeley Austin-

Why not own a PELOUBET'S
BIBLE DICTIONARY?

See

Geat."

Beowulf, Ecgtheow's son, slayer o f Then on
monsters,

the whale-road sailed this

stout bea-craft,

Another Houghton Reunion
Up in this north country we had a

Ho'ton reunion, Tuesday evening' Oct.
19 in honor of Rev. B. V. Richards,

Houghton Fought a fair fight in the midst of th e Bearing its burden o'er most of the shepherd of the Wesleyan flock, in the

R. R. HESS.

city of Rome. The host and hostess

deep;

Above All - The Right Hat

waves.

Rid kindly Hrothgar, king of the Half
Danes,

- Soon Beowulf, in the land of the
Scylfings,

From Grendel and monster-wife, curs

Miller Hat Shop

For these deeds of daring the keeper o f and sword.

Wellsville, New York

Treauara,

Feasted the Weder-Geats brave in the

Cement. time. Wall Plaster. Hard
and Soft Coal

mead-hall,
Freauara' daughter of Hrothgar, the
fairest;

and Reinforced

Scylfings,
She would end death-feuds and strife

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

of heaven;

the scop's song.

hall;

All present were alumni of Ho'ton so
we gave three cheers for our Alma Mater.

Alumni Notes

beach;

His trappings of terror brave Beowulf

The Class of '25

-"Dad" Tierney-

The Scylfings cried out at the death of

battle-hosts :

Continuing the notes on the "Class
of 25" we are pleased to learn, as per-

Joy to the ravens was Froda's death haps you all know, that Miss Helen
Sword-drink was mixed with the swirl
of the waves.

"Forth will I fare to the land of the

-7570-7-rrr,rrr-rrers:'rrr-3-,rer:·rrr=rer·'rrr·rr'rr-r·rrvrr

shield and burrie,

mission;

Danes.

Up spake the Wede-Geat, leader of

Scylfs,

songs and reminiscences of Houghton

their lender)

Fair to the Geat grew this girl of the

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y

both bare.

Great grew the sword-play on broad- days.

1}roke.

Fast flew the ale from cups in the high-

FILLMORE. N. Y.

sanctioned by the Unseen Guest in the
singing of spirit-filled hymns, college

Froda grew weary; he sank to the sea-

Harp's joy, the pleasure-wood, sang to

L. S. GELSER & SON

Scylfings,

men.

High grew the feasting 'neath hollow

Inquire of

Froda the mighty, the fiercest of foes. ning's pleasure by being present.
Then on the shore, in the sight of the
The evening was spent in a manner

Mighty the confict 'tween battle-fierce

for the Danes.

Meade, whom we are pleased to have
with us this year added to the eve-

Bloody t.he battle; God's wrath they

Bare to the warriors the beakers of ale

Troth-pledged to Froda, the son of the

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

tored to the scene of merriment. "Dot"

Challenged he Froda to fight for fair

treasure

For Best Quality

the dantiest luncheon at 5 p. m. Prof.
J. H. Higgins, principal of Cadyville

Sprang from the ship with his war-gear High,accompanied by Louie Baker mo-

ed kin of Cain.

142.No. Main St.

Brother and Sister Huntsman, served

Beowulf, matchless, the ruthless in
battle,

Went back o'er the waves in his foamy

Davison, late of Cadyville, N. Y.,
where last year she taught young hope-

fuls Latin, French, and English, has returned to her Alma Mater for the year
1926-27 to act as the Dean of Women.

Helen is a former member of H(,ugh-

neckedship:

Returned to kind Hrothgar and fairest ton's debate team and president of the
of maidens,

Houghton College

student body. She has also been very

Told of his fight and the death of his
foe.

AIr. K. G. Farner, member of Purple

Warm-hearted Hrothgar troth-plighthim Treauara,
conflict,

degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of

basket ball teams for three seasons,

track and field star, and member of de-

Beowulf sware she was worth all the

ULL Courses of instruction leading to the

active in church circles.

He won the she-one; the fair to the
brave.

bate teams, is still persuing his studies,
and other things in Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Mamie Churchill is still in the

University of Pennsylvania in prepara-

Science.

Happy the scops sang once more in the
high-hall;

Prescribed college courses preparatory to professional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Miss
Wine still flowed freely; Wyrd goes M has been very successful there.
she will.
Clarice Spencer who spent the year

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

1925-26 teaching in Machias, will be in
Jack O'Lantern

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

Belfast High School this year.

Fred Bedford was very successful in
his work at Amherst College last year.
and so must I. see our friend thus deHe obtained his Master's degree in
molished. 0, Hallowe'en! Hallowe'en! Physics. During the oncoming year
thy mischief and merry-making has one may address his mail to Forksville,
caused the downfall of my dear, dear Pa., where he will both work on his
Continued from Page 1

And so fellow pumpkins, must you

friend. Why need it be so?

mother's farm and teach in the Estella

Ye lie there like fat pumpkins, as ye High Scii„oi.
are! The sunshine and sweet rains of

Send for Catalog to

tion for her life's work as a doctor. She

Kenneth Gibbin has also followed

many days are in your veins. These the teaching profession, being stationed
tales move ye not.

Do ye still wish

last year at Farmersville and this year

for life and adventure? I tell you, ye at Delev:in, i, Y. He request all the

i are better off as ye are! rather than girls to write him.
age as I have done because of the grue-

Mr. Arthur Bernhoft with his wife

some sights of a Hallowe'en. 0, com- and family is living iii Scio, N. Y. He

'rades! squashes ! pumpkins! if ye must acted as principal of Scio High School
wish for glory and honor, let it be in and has been retained there for the
some golden, toothsome pie!

coming

year.

N

